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Young Eagle Update
by Bill Brown

Maybe the goal is
still possible. Two
years ago we got pretty
close to 500 kids for the
year. I really want to
top 500 this year. Well,
we got enough kids
signed up, our usual
faithful pilots and
ground workers were
ready to go, but Mother
Nature has just not cooperated. We have been
weathered out quite a few
(Continued on page 4)

photos by Pat Hoyt

MAHOF to Induct Dale Johnson
PRESS RELEASE from Noel Allard
SIX INDUCTED INTO MN AVIATION HALL OF FAME FOR 2013

Six persons with impressive aviation careers will cross the Hall of Fame Induction Banquet
stage in April, 2013. Being honored will be:
◊
◊

Dale Johnson, Burnsville, homebuilder and aircraft restorer, sailplane owner and pilot;
Ray Johnson, Marshall, MN., crop-duster, flight instructor and
longtime manager of the Marshall, Minnesota Airport;
(Continued on page 6)
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“Say Intentions”
-an update from Kim V. Johnson,
EAA Chapter 25 President

S

ummer activities are winding down but
fall is also a great time for flying and aviation activities. Chapter 25 has some exciting
activities coming up. At the Chapter 25
meeting on the 19th his month, Darrell
Bolduc of Bolduc Aviation Specialized Services, Inc. which specializes in engine rebuilding and repair, will use the Pietenpol
Project’s Continental A-65 engine to demonstrate and discuss engine rebuilding and
maintenance. A number of Chapter members gathered in Pat Hoyt’s garage a week
ago and had a fun engine breakdown session. We removed the accessories, the cylinders, birthed the pistons and learned a great deal. I think I can still smell oil today.
We are now in a position to have Darrell open the case so we can see the guts of an
aircraft engine and allow him to provide an advanced engine operation explanation
and rebuilding session at our Chapter meeting. Special thanks goes out to Chris
Bobka for his knowledgeable, team-building and patient supervision. I am afraid it
would have been a disaster for us novices without him. We also owe special thanks to
David Olson, Chapter Photographer, who took oodles of pictures so, hopefully, we can
get the engine back together. David is going to put something together for us to view
at the Chapter meeting. We have wonderful opportunities for learning and socializing
in this Chapter.
September 17 – 22 is Minnesota Aerospace and Aviation Week. This is a new
annual effort by the Aerospace Industries Association to highlight the essential contributions of U.S. Aerospace and Aviation with events in Washington, D.C. and across
the country. All organizations engaged in aviation and aerospace are invited to host
workplace tours and presentations to students and teachers and tell their stories. The
culminating event – Flight Day – will be Saturday, September 22nd. Flights, balloon
and rocket launches hosted by a variety of organizations will be conducted around the
state for students, teachers, and families in local communities.
Don’t forget about our Chapter banquet that will be on Sunday, October 7,
2012 at the Eagan Community Center. Our speaker will be Dr. Robin Crandall who
owns the P-51 racer, Sawbones. The Sawbones team will be fresh off the Reno Air
Races last week with some exciting stories to tell. We need to know how many will
be attending so bring your checkbook to the Sept. Chapter meeting and buy your tickets from Chris Olson. Spouses and friends are welcome. This is our annual fall fundraiser so now is a great time to sell raffle tickets. We are asking members to sell 30 $2.00 raffle tickets. In addition, we are planning on door prizes and a silent auction so
notify Pat Halligan or me if you will commit to providing either. The more items we
have the more fun it will be. Social hour starts at 6:00 pm, dinner at 7:00 pm, awards
at 7:45 and the speaker at 8:00 pm.
(Continued on page 7)

At our October Chapter meeting, Amy Lauria of the
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This Month: Wed Evening Sept 19th—BSAEC at Airlake
Grill on at 6pm, Meeting starts at 7:00pm
Please bring something to share
Program: Darrell Bolduc of Bolduc Aviation Specialized Services, Inc. which
specializes in engine rebuilding and repair, will use the Pietenpol Project’s Cont.
A-65 engine to demonstrate and discuss engine rebuilding and maintenance.
Saturday Sept 29th Pat Halligan retirement open house. See page 6.
Saturday Sept 29th Young Eagles at Fleming Field, 9 am.
To volunteer to help with young eagles, contact Bill Brown: 952-432-4231
Sunday October 7th: Annual Banquet at Eagan Community Center, 6 pm.
See page 5 for map and details.
Directions to BSAEC (Chapter Hangar at Airlake): South on I-35 to

Runway

Hwy 70 (Megastop), then East to Hamburg Ave (3rd stop sign.) Right turn and
South to airport perimeter road. Left on airport perimeter road then right on Hotel
or India Lane. If the surface is firm, please park on space between hangars.

Norm Tesmar spoke about the recent Fly In at Benson Airport. Chapter 745 hosted and in attendance from Chapter 25
were 2 Pietenpols, 1 Piper J3 Cub, and 1 Cessna 150. It was
a good Fly In and fun was had by all.

EAA Chapter 25 Meeting Minutes
August 15, 2012
Presiding Officer: Kim Johnson
Location: Bert Sisler Aviation Education Center
at Airlake Airport

Dick Navratil stated that the Forest Lake Fly In is on August
18th. Kim Johnson stated that Litchfield Fly In is on August
19th.

Business Meeting Discussions

Kim Johnson talked about EAA Grassroots Tour. The event
will be held at the Anoka County Airport, social at 6pm program at 7pm. Ray added that the FBO is a very nice facility.

Duane led the pledge of allegiance.
Kim Johnson asked for a moment of silence for all who serve
and have served.

Kim Johnson announced that the Banquet price will be $20.

Kim Johnson had the members introduce themselves to someone that they don’t know.

Pat Halligan spoke about the guest speaker for annual banquet. The speaker will be Dr. Robin Crandall (an orthopedic
doctor) and he owns a Sea Fury hawker racer, appropriately
named Sawbones. Paul Brown will update the donation letter
for soliciting donations for the silent auction.

Kim Johnson thanked Dick Reinke and he is looking for new
volunteer(s) to do the cooking for monthly meetings. Dick Reinke explained the volunteer(s) need to move meat from
freezer to refrigerator on Sunday or Monday. Plan for 50 people; anything that you have to purchase will be reimbursed at
the meeting by Kris Olson.

Kim Johnson stated that there were zero “likes” on FaceBook. He is looking news letter article writes, a hanger committee, and a librarian.

There were five visitors in attendance: Mamie Singleton
(retired SPPD with a passion for mentoring youth), Ross (who
came to check out chapter 25), Luke and wife Jenny (who are
currently building a Zodiac 601XL0), and Gordon Duke (who is
rebuilding a Rans S-10).

Pat Hoyt Zodiac is “close”; he ran fuel flow test, radio test.
Next are taxi test and Air Worthiness inspection. He stated
that he has brush up on his flying skills also.
Ed Havir purchased an RV-12 from Georgia and has flown it
for about 19 hours.

Kris Olson said that she has membership forms, information
on how to order name tags and has a few size large Chapter
25 hats remaining.

Dick Navratil said that the Piet builders meet on every
Wednesday (except on chapter meeting nights) in his hanger
at Crystal Airport, all who are interested are welcome to help.

The treasurer’s report shows cash balance of $10,914.25 as of
8/13/12.

Ron Hoyt stated that he flew N232S his Kolb Mark 3.

Kim Johnson announced that a family membership for $5
more per year is now available.

Program
Visit to nearby hanger owned by Ron Schenski (building a
Christian Eagle) and Paul Erickson (building a RV7A)

Bill Brown gave a Young Eagles report, we will have a YE
event 8/18/12 and expect 60 kids.

Submitted by Paul Brown

Kim Johnson introduced Eagles Flights and stated that more
info can be found in “On Final”
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Young Eagle Update
(From Page 1)

times. But as of today, Sept 15th,
we are at 332 kids this year. If the
weather will cooperate, we have 5
more Rallies to go.

At the Sept 15th rally, Jon
Cumpton achieved his goal
of flying his 200th Young
Eagle. He is pictured to the
right with #’s 199 and 200.

We are hosting a special event at
Fleming on the 29th
of September, then
the regular events
for October, November, and December.
In addition I have
scheduled another
special event for
October at Airlake
with possibly 50
kids. I know that's
asking a lot of the
weather, but she
cooperated 2 years ago, so I am hopeful.
I am especially short of ground crew for the
event at Fleming, so check your calendars for
September 29th and let me know.
—Bill
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Grassroots Pilot Tour
with Jeff Skiles

October Banquet
From Pat Halligan

from Bob Dunst

Chapter 25 has its annual banquet set up for
Sunday evening, October 7th at the Eagan Community Center.
Social hour: 6 p.m. Dinner: 7 p.m.
Tickets $20 each
This year’s speaker is Dr. Robin Crandall, an orthopedic surgeon and the pilot/owner of Sawbones. Sawbones is a Hawker Sea Fury airplane that races at
Reno. You can read more about Dr. Crandall and Sawbones on the website
www.sawbonesair.com
If you would like to donate a door prize or a silent auction item, please call:
Pat Halligan @ 651-341-9264

From left, Craig Nelson, Kris Olson, Kim Johnson,
Jeff Skiles, Bob Poore, Paul Brown and Bob Dunst

On August 27, 2012, Chapter 237 hosted the EAA's Grassroots Pilot Tour at the Anoka County-Blaine Airport (ANE).
Several of our Chapter members attended and had a fun, informative evening, meeting with other chapter members and the
officers of 237.

You can bring your checkbook to the September meeting and buy your banquet tickets from Kris Olson. Or,
you can mail your check to Kris at the address below.
Tickets this year are $20 each. We have a great program this year, so bring you spouse and friends!

Following an extended social hour, the program started.
AirVenture 2012 Stats were presented, another year with attendance over one-half million and over 10,000 aircraft arriving at Wittman Regional Airport in Oshkosh and other airports
in east-central Wisconsin.

Kris Olson
110 7th Street North
Cannon Falls, MN 55009-1941

Jeff Skiles, Vice President of Chapters and Youth Education,
was the key-note speaker with a presentation on what EAA is
doing to grow participation in aviation. A few of us had the
opportunity to met Jeff and ask questions directly. Again, it
was a very informative evening.

Final Approach Trivia Quiz
from John Schmidt

On July 2, 1943 Captain Charles B. Hall was the
first Tuskegee pilot to down an enemy aircraft in aerial
combat, a FW-190. With what was Hall rewarded for
his prowess?
Answer on page 6
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MAHOF to Induct Dale
(Continued from page 1)
◊

John Kahler, Rochester, Navy helicopter pilot,
glider pilot and Rochester, MN businessman;

◊

David Konshok, Park Rapids, 60-plus year member of the Park Rapids Airport Commission, developer and namesake of the field;

◊

Earl Olson, Duluth pioneer barnstormer, FBO
and long-time manager of the Duluth Airport, he
was one of the team that selected the present site
of the Duluth Airport;

◊

Rita Orr, Faribault, MN., long-time member of
the Minnesota 99s, played a huge role in the development of the Faribault, MN Airport. For
twenty years, she flew emergency blood flights
across Minnesota.

In addition to the inductees, the Hall of Fame will be
honoring Jim Hanson as the Aviation Writer of the
Year, and Bruce MacLean as the Aviation Artist of
the Year.

Giverny Memorial

The induction ceremony occurs the evening of April
20, 2013 at the Ramada, Mall of America Hotel in
Bloomington, MN. Reservation materials will be
available beginning January 1st.
from John Koser

Check out the Hall of Fame website for details, mnaviationhalloffame.org.

Folks, just returned from a wonderful 2 plus weeks in France. The
attached tells an interesting story about a British Lancaster bomber
crew that crashed. The grave is in Giverney, the same location as
Monet's garden, house, grave.

Noel Allard
Exec. Director, MAHOF

Answer to Final Approach Quiz
(See page 5)

He was given a bottle of Coca-Cola. His squadron presented him with its own reward, a chilled bottle of Coke,
then a precious commodity in the Mediterranean theater.
Now, Hall has a park in Midwest City, Oklahoma named
for him, and the outdoor aircraft display area at Tinker
AFB was re-named Charles B Hall Airpark in 2002. Maj.
Hall worked at Tinker Air Force Base from 1949 to 1967.
Maj. Charles B. Hall died 22 November 1971 and his wife
died 7 August 1997.

Text from memorial: “During the night of the 7th and 8th of June
1944, a Royal Air Force Lancaster bomber crashed in flames to the
south of the village, in the “Plaine des Ajoux”. The statue displays a
propeller blade from the aircraft to pay homage to the seven crew
lying in our cemetery. Their sacrifice led to our liberty today. This
monument stands in testimony to the crew and is a symbol of the
admiration and gratitude of the people of Giverny.”
ON FINAL SEPTEMBER 2012

Hall was the first African-American pilot to receive the
Distinguished Flying Cross.
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Red Wing Soaring Association

Stuff for Sale/Wanted

Scenic Demonstration Rides and Memberships Available!
No prior aviation experience required
FAA Certified Flight Instructors

For Sale: Dimage 6Mpx digital camera with 12X zoom. Light weight and
powered by four AA batteries. LCD screen and lighted viewfinder. $150. John Koser 612 240-0776.
———————————————————————————————
For Sale: Aviation Books. Oldies, classics, some brand-new, some autographed. Inexpensive! Cutting down my library. I can e-mail a listing. Noel
Allard. nallard@unitelc.com.
———————————————————————————————

Located at Hangar H-1
L.O.SimenstadAirportOsceolaWI
Phone: 651-653-1631
Email: info@rwsa.org
Website: www.rwsa.org

For Sale: MAGNATEK Model HH2p011 1/4 HP compressor with
spray gun and assortment of accessories. This equipment has been
hardly used. Anyone into model airplanes or art would find this an
asset. $100 ONO Contact Peter Denny 763-529-5325 or email
peterthepilot99@gmail.com

“Say Intentions”

(From page 2)

Commemorative Air Force at So. St. Paul Fleming Field will show
us a screening of the first episode of “The Restorers”, a video series being produced about the restoration of antique airplanes. The
CAF is looking for people who might be interested in investing in
the series as well as learning more about the museum and how
they can get involved. In November, our own Gary Stinar will
discuss his MIA search and recovery trips to New Guinea.
Have you visited Chapter 25’s Facebook page? Check it
out by searching EAA Chapter 25 in Facebook. Dave Olson has
loaded Chapter 25’s page with fun pictures and info about Chapter
25 activities.
Have you subscribed to the Chapter 25 Yahoo Group
page? It is for members to exchange news, information, photos
and requests with each other in between meetings via e-mail. You
can subscribe from the Chapter 25 website: www.eaa25.org.
Want a way to get involved in Chapter 25 activities? You
get out of it what you put into it and then some. I am recruiting a
food superintendent, newsletter writers and BSAEC Hangar Committee members. Come and talk to me about it or call or e-mail
me.
Four of my goals for Chapter 25:
Encourage Chapter 25 membership by young men and women
with an interest in aviation.
Encourage younger members to get actively involved in Chapter 25 activities.
Have all members get to know each other better.
Perpetuate the Chapter 25 Mission
“A good question is never answered. It is not a bolt to be
tightened into place but a seed to be planted to bear more
seed toward the hope of greening the landscape of idea."
- - J o h n
A n t h o n y
C i a r d i ,
American poet, translator and etymologist
Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting!
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Chapter Events

Apple Ford Shakopee

800-737-0489

Apple Valley Ford Lincoln Mercury 800-737-0481

Sept 19th Chapter Mtg at BSAEC, 6 pm
(see page 3 for map & directions)
Sept 29th Young Eagles at Fleming
Sept 29th Pat Halligan retirement open
house at the Halligan’s (see page 6)
Oct 7th Annual Banquet at Eagan
Community Center (see page 5)

One Low Price.

Check out the
2012 Ford Edge

Plain and simple.
Always!

Future meetings 10/17, 11/21, 1/16, 2/20
3/20, 4/17, 5/15, 6/19, 7/17, 8/21, 9/18

“A Rose for Grandpa”
from Bill Brown

CONTINENTAL
LYCOMING

Bolduc Aviation
Specialized Services, Inc.
ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT
8891 AIRPORT ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55449

At the July 21st Young Eagle rally, we gave rides to two young

DARRELL E. BOLDUC
PRESIDENT

(763) 780-1185

“SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING AND REPAIR”

ladies named Nedda and Melanie. Their mother explained that she
brought the girls to our event to honor their grandfather. It seems
that a memorial service was being held for grandpa Clyde that day,
and although they could not attend the memorial, they had chosen
to honor their grandfather with flights for the two girls.
When we broke up for the day, we found the rose by the hangar
door, with a note inscribed “In Loving Memory of grandpa—Clyde
William Buckley EAA 20426”.
After searching, I was finally able to contact the widow of Clyde
William Buckley, Dolores Buckley, who lives in Muskegon, Michigan. She was unaware of any of this but confirmed her late husband
had been an EAA member for forty years. He died in May. She told
me Clyde had built six airplanes, the last a Pietenpol. She and
Clyde met Bernie Pietenpol at Cherry Grove, and they also made
multiple trips to Brodhead. She confirmed that her son Christopher,
runs a flower shop in Farmington with his family.
I had never viewed our Young Eagle events as a way to honor longtime EAA members in this way, but somehow it seems very fitting.

New
Richmond
Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Bruce Bottolfson

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Aircraft and Hangar Insurance

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PO Box 367
1225 N. Knowles Ave.
New Richmond, WI 54017
Phone: 800-747-1619
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www.newrichmond-insurance.com

